Summary. Both in real-time and "store & forward" tele-echocardiography (t-e), a coding process has to be applied to the echocardiographic videoclips in order to limit the bandwidth needed and adapt it to the bandwidths furnished by network providers. the compression process degrades the videoclips, affecting thus the quality of the videoclips and potentially compromising the diagnostic accuracy of the t-e. In this work the authors investigated on the use of automatic tools for the video quality assessment by means of objective methods with particular care to the role of the system administrator. as the use of tests on video quality assessment (based on subjective methods) is hampered by the high number of needed resources (persons, laboratories and time). the use of valid objective methods is thus desirable. the study reviewed different tools with this specific aim. One of the more suitable tool was found to be represented by a software package designed by the Institute of telecommunication Sciences and the National telecommunication and Information administration, the NtIa/ItS VQM tool. this tool gives back objective-quantitative data as outcomes, however embeds models emulating the subjective perception. this study reviewed and analyzed in depth the functionalities of the tool to improve the image quality in te over the network. the tool was also found suitable for a more general process of t-e assessment, from a health technology assessment (Hta) perspective.
INTRODUCTION
the tele-echocardiography (t-e) consists in the transmission of the echocardiographic video sequences, from the echocardiograph to a remote computer. today, the most common applications of t-e are performed with one of the two different transmission services: "store & forward" and "real-time" [1] [2] [3] , depending on the clinical setting. the t-e application Problem definition the evaluation of the image quality is basic for the assessment of the diagnostic accuracy and preliminary to every qualification procedure to introduce a t-e application in the National Health care System (NHcS). In [4] it has been shown the need of a multi-face protocol to assess the diagnostic accuracy, based not only on purely quantitative evaluation but also on subjective evaluations. In fact the diagnostic accuracy was also found as a function of the neural internal models of the experts in t-e [4] . It has thus been introduced a protocol [4] based on: 1) simulations of the t-e systems; 2) a phantom based analysis; 3) mostly used quantitative parameters; 4) receiver operator characteristics (rOc). the protocol showed to run well and covered the exigencies of the image quality assessment in te. However its use in routine applications showed limits caused by high time and costs in the tests. In any case, in order to assure a good diagnostic accuracy of a tele-echocardiographic video sequence, one should evaluate the quality of the transmitted video, generally corrupted by the compression process in relation to the bandwidth of the transmission system and/or the transmission system conditions, such as noise and traffic.
the quality of a video is generally assessed by means of objective methods (quantitative measurements of selected quality parameters) and/or subjective methods (qualitative evaluation of the quality of the video). as it is well known, the subjective evaluation represents the gold standard for the video quality assessment, but the use of this approach results very complex and requires large amount of human resources and time to carry out the tests. this implies different laboratories where to carry out the tests for the evaluation of the video quality; video instrumentation of high quality, such as professional monitors, mixer, video players; a considerable number of subjects for the quality evaluation. Beside subjective assessment, different objective assessment methods were proposed for measuring the digital video quality, based on the human perception [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . these methods were based on a metric that provides an objective measure of the quality of videos, by using also parameters that emulate the human process of estimation. More specifically, the ItS (www.its. bldrdoc.gov) and the National telecommunications and Information administration (NtIa; www. ntia.doc.gov) have developed a metric which has been implemented in a software tool named Video Quality Metric (NtIa/ItS VQM) [10] . the video quality measurement technique developed by the ItS has been adopted as an aNSI standard t1.801.03-2003 [11] and was included, in the 2004, in two International telecommunication Union (ItU, www.itu.int/net/home/index.aspx) recommendations [12, 13] . the NtIa/ItS VQM software has been extensively tested on a wide range of video systems and bandwidths and the validation has been performed through subjective assessments of multimedia applications using non-expert viewers judging scenes from typical television programs, e.g. sport, action movies etc. [14] . among the different objective metrics emulating the human perception, the VQM furnishes outcomes very near and comparable to the subjective ones. the VQM tool uses different objective measurements and furnishes results of the video quality in a "scale of impairment" of the videos, in a proprietary scale or in scales used in some subjective methods.
For clarity, we reported a brief description of the most used methods, both objective and subjective, of video quality assessment.
Objective methods among the objective methods the most accepted is based on the computation of the peak signal to noise ratio (PSNr): the procedure for this computation is described in [11, 15] . the PSNr is one of the most accepted quality measurement for a picture and appropriate for evaluating the degradation. referring to a transmitted videoclip with corruption, the PSNr (expressed in dB) is calculated to assess the quality of the received videoclip, according to the formulae (1) and (2): where I Max is the maximum achievable pixel grey-levelvalue of the videoclip (I Max = 255 for 8-bit representation) and the MSe is the mean square error; where K is the number of frames constituting the videoclips, M and N represent the dimensions of the frames; f rec and f tran indicate respectively the pixel values of the frames of the received clip (the corrupted clip) and the transmitted clip (the original clip). the MSe measures the distortion caused by the digital video system (transmission and/or compression), by means of the square distances pixel by pixel; the PSNr measures the normalized distortion, that is the MSe value referenced to the maximal value of a pixel. Higher PSNr value provides a higher image quality: typical values for the PSNr in lossy image and video compression are between 30 and 50 dB; acceptable values for wireless transmission quality loss are considered to be about 20 dB to 25 dB [16] .
Subjective methods
For the subjective assessment, different test methods were proposed by the ItU and standardized in the ItU-r Bt.500-11 recommendation [17] to asses the video quality, each one should be used to address particular assessment problems. each test method is more properly used with a specific assessment problem and each one uses an "impairment scale", that grades the impairment perceived by the subject in different range, from the highest grade (imperceptible impairment, high quality) to the lowest grade (very severe impairment, poor quality). Table 1 reported the subjective methods described in the ItU-r Bt.500-11 recommendation.
Aim of the work
In this work it has been investigated the use of the NtIa/ItS VQM tool for evaluating the quality of echocardiographic MPeG4 compressed video clips. the MPeG4 compression process was chosen because this codec today is the most employed one in many applications, as personal communications (videoconferencing, video-telephony) and Internet streaming services (Web tV, video on demand).
this study also faced the potentialities of the VQM objective evaluation method in t-e especially in perspective of its employment in an overall automatic process of video quality assessment (VQa-te). the authors have already exposed the need of objective methods for the assessment of the image quality in t-e [4] and have tested the effectiveness of the NtIa/ ItS VQM metric in a preliminary study [18] . In the specific the authors compared the results of the video quality assessment obtained from the VQM tool with those one from the subjective evaluation and the objective PSNr method, and the authors found the suitability of the VQM as appropriate. a previous work had investigated other objective methods proposed by the ItU for the quality assessment in medical video sequences [19] . In details the authors of this work investigated on the quality assessment of angiographic MPeG4 compressed video data, by means of the PSNr measurement, revealing that the PSNr was a reliable objective measure of quality of medical data. an in-depth study of validation of the NtIa/ItS VQM metrics in t-e was described in a recent work. In this work [20] , the authors analyzed the MPeG2 and MPeG4 compressed echocardiographic videoclips: the VQM results of video quality were comparable with the results coming from subjective evaluations. the VQM tool resulted thus appropriate for the video quality assessment.
the NtIa/ItS VQM tool offers many functionalities never explored in depth for investigating specific features of the video sequences, such as the chromatic and/or statistical ones, which directly could affect the diagnostic content of the medical videos. these are basic issues for the design of testing procedures to place in a health technology assessment (Hta) in t-e. the specific aim of this paper was thus to widen the investigation of the use of the NtIa/ItS VQM tool in the process of the VQa-te, considering also these functionalities of the tool, with also particular care to the figure/role of the designer and/or administrator of the telemedicine t-e system who has a central role in the telemedicine service and as possible tool for Hta of a telemedicine application.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We evaluated the quality of different digital echocardiographic videoclips by means of the NtIa/ItS (2) Some studies suggest that this method is more stable when a full range of quality is available (3) Due to the possibility of high fatigue when evaluating stereoscopic images, the overall duration of a test session should be shortened to be less than 30 min routine tests in digital tele-echocardiography VQM software, in order to furnish a quality video assessment procedure for evaluating the feasibility of the use of an objective method for the VQa-te. In fact, as highlighted in detail in the previous section, the VQM metric has been designed for video systems widely ranging in quality and bitrate and it showed a high correlation with the subjective metrics [14] . the NtIa/ItS VQM software is able to compare two different videos, one named "original" and one named "impaired". the "original" video is an acquired video from the scene under exam; this video can be analogue (coming from a videotape) or digital (coming from an analogue-digital acquisition card). the "impaired" video is intended as the original video which has been submitted to a digital video transmission system or a codec, thus to a degradation process represented by a lossy compression procedure. the NtIa/ItS VQM evaluates, in order to assess the reliability of the digital video system, the quality of the impaired video, by comparing the values of different parameters of the original and impaired videos. Some of the adopted parameters are based on the statistical features of the different frames composing the videos (e.g. PSNr); other parameters are based on some video features perceived by the human eye and they are used to mimic the human evaluation.
We analyzed different MPeG4 compression schemes evaluating the quality of the compressed echocardiographic videoclips. the quality of the videoclip was assessed via the VQM software provided by the NtIa and the ItS available at the UrL www.its.bldrdoc.gov/ n3/video/VQM_software.php for 6-months free license. Different echocardiographic videoclips have been used as "original" and the compressed videoclips have been used as "impaired". the original videoclip was generated from the sequence of echocardiographic images coming from the echocardiograph, during an exam. these "original" videoclips were compressed with different MPeG4 algorithms and used in the VQM evaluation as "impaired" videoclips. the abovementioned operations have been done using the license free software "VirtualDub" (www.virtualdub.org).
the entire tele-echocardiographic video quality assessment process we performed, consisted in the following step:
1. generation of the "original" videoclip; 2. encoding process (generation of the "impaired" videoclip); 3. VQM evaluation. the te-VQa process is fully described in the following and is depicted in Figure 1 .
Generation of "original" videoclip the most common t-e scenarios are the transmission over LaN or/and over geographic networks and the transmission with video-conferencing.
Nine echocardiographic exams were analyzed and the image sequence for each exam was used to produce a digital videoclip lasting 5-second, to generate the "original" videoclip for the VQM software. the "original" videoclip was generated with the VirtualDub software in the uncompressed aVI format, with rGB24 color format, that is one of the color format accepted by the VQM tool. the original videoclips were generated in two frame sizes: the same of the images coming from the echocardiograph (720x512 pixels), here denoted full resolution (Fr) video format, and 352x288, named common intermediate format (cIF) video format, that is the format used in the videoconferencing systems.
Encoding process the original videoclips were compressed with different MPeG4 algorithms and at different bitrate. two MPeG4 codecs (DivX 6.8.3 DivXNetworks Inc, Windows Media Video 9 Microsoft) and six bitrate were considered (384, 640, 1280, 1500, 2000, 3000 kb/s) in order to estimate the compression effect on the quality of the compressed videos. the adopted bitrates were chosen according to the more easy available transmission bandwidths furnished by the telecommunication service providers, with the aim to evaluate the quality of the t-e service also over heterogeneous networks including public IP geographic networks. We evaluated the compressed videoclips that must be streamed over a network with limited bandwidth (like the Internet). the bitrate of the compressed videoclips should correspond to an expected transfer rate, according to the available bandwidth. Specifying a constant bitrate (cBr) for a codec, it causes the image quality to fluctuate somewhat in order to ensure the imposed bitrate, but the content encoded in this manner is well suited to streaming over networks. conversely, the variable bitrate (VBr) encoding furnishes a better quality of the compressed videos, but do not assure the proper bitrate in tune with the available bandwidth. For this reason, we selected, for each codec, the encoding mode that assured a constant average bitrate of the compressed videos according to an imposed prefixed bitrate, even if at the expense of some quality of the compressed videoclips and some encoding parameters needed to assure the compatibility of the format between the original video and the compressed video.
DivX Codec (DIVX)
the DivX codec (DivX 6.8.3 DivXNetworks Inc, www.divx.com) is used in all cases in which it is wanted to be stored videos of good quality in a little space, for archiving on the most diffuse cD or exchanging them through Internet. We selected the encoding mode in order to impose a prefixed bitrate and we imposed the format of the compressed video, by selecting the parameter "certification profile", in order to assure the compatibility of the compressed video with the player device (the monitor of the remote Pc). among the available encoding modes from the DivX codec (1-Pass, 1-Pass Quality-based, Multi-pass), the 1-pass encoding mode was preferred. the 1-pass encoding is the mode particularly used for the live sources, when the control on the bitrate is needed and the encoding speed is required, like in the real-time t-e. this encoding mode produces an average bitrate, that is the closest to the imposed bitrate, generally lower, at the expense of some quality of the compressed video. In addition we used, as "certification profile", the "home theater profile", that assures compatibility for a maximum resolution of 720x480 pixels at 30 fps or 720x576 pixels at 25 fps and for a maximum average bitrate of 4000 kb/s.
Windows Media Video 9 codec (WMV9)
the Microsoft WMV9 codes (© 2003 Microsoft corporation, www.microsoft.com/windows/windowsmedia/it/9series/codecs.aspx) was originally designed for Internet streaming applications, as a competitor to realVideo, but it is today normally used for compressing any audio-video content, also for the high-definition video content. among the available encoding modes from the WMV9 codec (One-pass cBr, twopass cBr, One-pass VBr, two-pass VBr, Peak-constrained two-pass VBr), the One-pass CBR encoding mode was preferred. the quality of One-pass cBr is constrained by the bitrate and buffer size settings and results quicker of the two-pass cBr and most suitable in real-time applications. the buffer size (in ms) was adjusted for obtain an average bitrate of the compressed videos lower to the imposed bitrate. For assuring the compatibility of the format of the compressed video clips with the player devices, the WMV9 employs the combination of the two parameters "decoder complexity" and "decoder level". We used the default setting ("Main" and "auto"), assuring the compatibility of the compressed videos: maximum resolution of 720x480 pixels at 30 fps or 720x576 pixels at 25 fps, maximum bitrate of 10 Mb/s.
VQM evaluation
the VQM furnishes a measure of the video quality. the VQM offers two methods for measuring the video quality. In the following the method of the VQM evaluation is described, extracted from the user's manual of the NtIa/ItS tool [21] . the first method is applied when both the original and processed (that is the "impaired" one) videoclip are available: the "original and processed videoclips" VQM method; the second method is applied when the only original videoclip is available: the "original videoclips only" VQM method. the VQM software simulate a "video system" applied to the videoclip, in order to test the reliability of such video system. the video system could be intended such as a digital video transmission system (as in the "original videoclips only" VQM method) or a codec (as in the "original and processed videoclips" VQM method). this video system is referred to in the video quality community, as well as in the VQM tool, as a hypothetical reference circuit (Hrc). the definition of Hrc has been proposed by the ItU [22] and it is present in many ItU-r-recommendations.
In the video quality assessment carried out in this work, the "original and processed videoclips" VQM method was applied and the VQM, by comparing the two videoclips, the "original" and the "impaired", performed the following steps:
1. spatial and temporal calibration between the videoclips; 2. features extraction of the perceived quality of the "impaired" videoclip; 3. "quality parameters" computation; 4. VQM score computation in the "impaired" videoclips. the steps 1 and 2 are operations accomplished on each frame, constituting the two videoclips to be compared (frame-based). the steps 3 and 4 provide a global computations on all frames of the videoclips.
Spatial and temporal calibration
the spatial calibration is used in order to determine, for each frame, space movements, both in vertical and horizontal directions, of the processed video regarding to the original and to discard portions of the processed videoclips on which video quality measurements should not made. Many video systems spatially shift the image, hence a corrective action is accomplished to detect and remove the spatial shift. In addition many digital video systems fail to transmit all the image pixels around the edge of the image and then insert black image pixels to form a black border around the image. the spatial calibration determines a "processed valid region" (PVr), that is the region containing the information of the frame, in order to limit the extraction of the characteristics to the pixels of this region.
the temporal calibration is used to correct the "gain" of the luminance (said contrast in the television) and the "offset" of the luminance (said brightness in the television) of the processed video, in order to be able to compare the original and processed videoclips. In addition it is used to estimate and correct temporal shift (that is video delay) of the processed video regarding the original. the sequence of the spatial calibration and the temporal calibration defines the "temporal valid region" (tVr), that is a sub-sequence of frames within the processed videoclip that contain valid video.
Features extraction of the perceived quality
the features extraction of the perceived quality are parameters of quality that are indicative of the perceived changes of video quality, that is the perceived changes in the space, in the time and the colours (i.e. features based on the chrominance, the contrast) of the videoclips. each feature is extracted from spatial-temporal (S-t) regions containing an integer number of frames. Since the most used frame rate are 10 fps, 15 fps, 25 fps and 30 fps, a time interval having an integer number of frames is equal to a 1/5 of second. For example, at 25 fps, a S-t region could be of 8x8 pixels x5 frames. In such a manner the correlation between the final VQM assessment and the subjective assessment is the most high, whereas for S-t regions of greater dimension, the correlation decreases [23, 24] .
Quality parameters computation
From the extracted features, for measuring distortions in video quality, a set of "quality parameters" are computed. Firstly, for each S-t region, some "comparing functions" of features are calculated: "gain" (if the difference between the "original" and "processed" feature value is positive), "loss" (if the difference between the "original" and "processed" feature value is negative) and "euclidean distance" (the length of the difference vector between the original feature vector and the corresponding processed feature vector). then, a single quality parameter of the video, referring to a feature, is derived from the corresponding "comparing functions", by computing the mean value, the standard deviation for each frame (over space) and thus among frames (over time), or extracting values below or above predefined threshold levels (perceptibility threshold, simulating the human perception) and computing thus the mean or the standard deviation of the extracted values (in space or time). the quality parameters were computed for the entire videoclip and for each frame.
VQM score computation
the VQM score is the measure of the video quality. the score produced by the VQM is accomplished by means of a weighted linear combination of video quality parameters and is a numerical value that ranges from a minimum value (no perceived impairment) to a maximum value (maximum perceived impairment). For computing the score of the video quality, the VQM defines five different models of video quality: a VQM model is intended as a specific algorithm for computing the VQM score.
VQM model each VQM model is optimized and standardized for a particular application. the five VQM models, fully described in Section 6 of NtIa report 02-392 [23] , are [21] :
1. general: optimized using a wide range of video quality and bitrates; 2. developer: optimized using a wide range of video quality and bitrates with the added constraint of fast computation; 3. video conferencing: optimized for video conferencing (e.g., H.263, MPeG4); 4. television: optimized for television (e.g., MPeG2); 5. PSNr: optimized using a wide range of video quality and bitrates. More specifically, the VQM models 1 to 4 furnishes the VQM scores as a weighted linear combination of different set of video quality parameters, while the PSNr model uses the peak-signal-to-noise-ratio (PSNr) measurement, as is described in [15, 23] . the models 1 to 4 also allow the computation of the root cause analysis (rca). the rca is a procedure generally used in subjective tests for determining the probable causes of degradation of the quality, by means of evaluation of the presence or absence of some perceived video artifacts in the processed video, like as blurring, tiling, jerky motion or dropped frames. rca produces, for each possible artifact, the percentage of the artifacts presence: 100% means that the artifact was perceived as being the primary artifact by all the viewers, 50% means that the artifact was perceived as being a secondary artifact, and 0% means the artifact was not perceived. the VQM software furnishes, for each of the VQM models 1 to 4, the list of a specific set of artifacts, each one with the relative percentage of presence [23] , as defined in [25] . the PSNr model computes the PSNr present in the processed videoclip.
the two video quality model "General" and "PSNr" (denoted in the following VQM-G and VQM-P) were used, in order to compare the VQM results more simi-lar to the human assessment (from the General model) with those more similar to the objective assessment (from the PSNr model). In the following, we report a brief description of the two model adopted in our study.
General model
this model computes the VQM score by means of a linear combination of seven video-quality parameters chosen to take into account the spatial distortion and changes in the distribution of color. the rca of this model furnishes the list of four artifacts: 1) "blurring": the contrast loss originated by the reduced sharpness of edges and spatial details; 2) "jerky or unnatural motion": i.e. the dropping of frames causing a continuous motion perceived as a series of distinct still frames; 3) "global noise": the contrast gain originated by distortions in proximity of edges; 4) "block distortion": type of distortion observed when transmission errors are present.
PSNR model
the PSNr (peak signal to noise ratio) model is based on the PSNr measurement and the VQM score is computed via the formulas: the bounds on PSNr in the above equation are those ones recommended in [23] .
Procedure for VQM score computing
In the following, the steps to obtain a VQM score of video quality are listed [21] :
1. creating a library containing the "original" and "impaired" videoclip; 2. creating an Hrc file, containing information about the simulated circuit; 3. running a test; 4. saving the results in a report.
1.
Library. the created library is a repository of original and processed videoclips. We created one library for each original videoclip (corresponding to an echocardiographic exam) and each MPeG compressed videoclip: to each original videoclip (9 echocardiographic exams), different MPeG codecs (2 codecs) and, for each codecs, different bitrates (6 bitrates) were applied, providing a total of 108 libraries to be applied to carry out the VQM score. the following parameters should be fixed: frame rate, video color format, video size, and video type (progressive or interlaced). these values were used: frame rate of 25 f/s, rGB24 video color format, Fr (720x512) and cIF (352x288 pixels) video format, progressive video type.
2. HRC. after the library has been created, it needs to create the Hypothetical reference circuit (Hrc) file containing information about the simulated circuit. the Hrc can assume one of the three types of expected video quality: television Quality, Video conferencing Quality, Unknown Quality. We used the Unknown Quality type, that resulted more appropriate for general application fields, when a specific video system was not defined.
Test.
In running a test, first the spatial and temporal calibration was accomplished and thus, on the basis of the selected quality model, the VQM score was furnished. If, during calibration, some values are outside of the expected range, an alert arises; in this case the user after analyzing the calibration errors may decide if carry on the test.
4. Report. the results produced by the VQM tests were recorded in report files, containing information about the analyzed videoclips (e.g. number of frames, frame rate, frame size) and different types of results (e.g. VQM score, calibration results, rca and PSNr results) in the relative sections, described in the following.
Report -Section of VQM score. the VQM software produces the quality score in four different impairment scales: the native scale (0-1; 0:no impairment, 1: maximum impairment) and three different scales agreed with some of the subjective test methods, reported in Table 1 . the three subjective scales are: 1) Double Stimulus Impairment Scale (1 to 5; 5: no impairment); 2) Double Stimulus continuous Quality (0 to 100; 0: no impairment); 3) Double Stimulus comparison Scale (-3 to +3; -3: the lowest quality value for the processed videoclip). the Double Stimulus Impairment Scale (DSIS) has been used to asses the quality of the tele-echocardiographic videos; the same scale had already been adopted in a previous study of some authors facing the subjective assessment in t-e [18] . the DSIS method can be used to measure the impairment of a video caused by a transmission path and it is capable of evaluating the robustness of the transmission systems. this method uses a five-grade impairment scale ranging from 1 (no impairment) to 5 (maximum impairment) according to the following scale:
5 -imperceptible 4 -perceptible, but not annoying 3 -slightly annoying 2 -annoying 1 -very annoying according to this method, the VQM score, both for the VQM-G and VQM-P models, has been furnished as a real value ranging from 1 to 5. as commonly adopted for this scale, the threshold value for the defining videos of good quality was set at value of 3: score values greater than 3 denoted a good quality level for the compressed videoclips.
Report -Section of calibration results: the results coming from the calibration process are the values of the parameters (relative to the spatial and temporal and color information) used to determine the valid region to be processed. In general the entire videoclip is considered as valid region, whereas the limits of the valid region were indicated, if calibration errors were detected. routine tests in digital tele-echocardiography Report -Section of RCA and PSNR results: the rca results were furnished only for the VQM-G model while, for the VQM-P model, PSNr values were furnished.
RESULTS
In the following the different types of results coming from the VQM analysis were described: the outcomes from VQM score, the outcomes from the calibration process and the outcomes from the rca and PSNr analysis.
Outcomes from the VQM score Table 2 and Table 3 the two charts of the Figure 2 show the plot of the VQM score values versus the bitrates for the 
Fig. 2 | Plot of the VQM score values versus bitrate for the two used codecs, in the FR and the CIF video format. VQM scores for the General and PSNR models for the DIVX codec (C1_VQM-G, C1_VQM-P) and WMV9 codec (C2_VQM-G, C2_VQM-P).
two different used MPeG4 codecs (c1=DIVX e c2=WMV9 in figure) and for the two video formats (Fr, cIF): for all bitrates the VQM score resulted greater than the threshold (equal at 3), indicating an adequate quality of the compressed videoclips; for each codec the VQM score increased with the bitrate, as it could be foreseen. Figure 2 elucidates that the VQM score seems to be independent to the used codec. these results indicate that the t-e service is practicable over networks (LaN and/or geographic), once set the offered bandwidths by the network service providers. Table 4 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients between the VQM scores from the two VMQ models, for each video format: the high values of the coefficient, close to 1, indicating a high correlation and thus that the two models run in a comparable manner.
Outcomes from the calibration process
No significant problems of spatial and temporal calibration have been produced and, when needed, the VQM software automatically computed the PVr and the tVr regions to be processed. In all cases but one the PVr and the tVr coincided for the overall videoclip. In only one case, the Fr video format videoclip compressed at 384 ks/s both with the DIVX and WMV9 codec, some border pixels of each frame were excluded from the processing and the final PVr and tVr automatically were determined. However in any cases no time delay between the original and the processed videoclip was encountered.
Outcomes from the RCA and PSNR analysis Table 5 shows the results coming from the rca analysis and the PSNr values for the Fr video format. In the table, the mean values and, in brackets, the minimum and the maximum values are reported. the same results for the cIF format are presented in Table 6 .
except for the only codec WMV9 at 384 kb/s, the rca parameters were always lower than 50%, indicating that no one of these parameters was perceived as primary (100%) or secondary (≥50%) artifact of degradation, but only as an artifact slightly perceived. this fact agreed with the VQM score that judged all the considered bitrates producing videoclips of good quality. as expected, the more the bitrate increased, the more the value of the rca parameters decreased. From the rca results, it was showed that in all cases the "blurring" was the main artifact of degradation, whereas the "Global noise" resulted nearly absent. the WMV9 codec resulted worse than the DIVX codec, both for the Fr and cIF video format, as especially illustrated
Table 4 | The Pearson correlation coefficients for each video format (FR, CIF). C1_G-P: Pearson correlation coefficient between the model VMQ-G and VQM-P for the codec DIVX; C2_G-P: Pearson correlation coefficient between the model VMQ-G and VQM-P for the codec WMV9
Pearson's coefficients C1_G-P C2_G-P FR 0.9998 0.9831 CIF 0.9856 0.9980 by the "blurring", the "jerky or unnatural motion" and the "block distortion" parameters: the values of these parameters were greater for the WMV9 codec. Moreover, the artifact of block distortion seemed more evident in the Fr video format: the difference between the values of the "block distortion" parameter was greater for the Fr video format respect to the cIF video format ones; a further deepening of analysis in the filed could face the low-resolution format may mask some distortion artifacts.
the PSNr values ranged from 26.97 to 44.14 dB, showing typical PSNr values (30-50 dB) of compressed videos. the worst values of the PSNr were obtained for the Fr video format videoclips compressed at 384 kb/s with the WMV9 codec (27.81 dB; 26.97-28.47 dB), while the best values were for the cIF video format videoclips compressed at 3000 kb/s with the DIVX codec (43.33 dB; 42.73-44.14 dB), also in this case a further deepening of analysis in the filed could face the low-resolution format may mask artifacts. Figure 3A shows the PSNr frame by frame for the Fr video format videoclip n. 5, having the worst global PSNr value (26.97 dB): it could be noted the low values of PSNr with a wide variability among the frames. For this videoclip, the artifacts from the rca were largely perceived: the rca parameters presented the maximum values (blurring = 31%; Jerky or unnatural motion = 58%; global noise = 0%; block distortion = 49%). Figure 3B shows the PSNr frame by frame for the cIF video format videoclip n. 6, having the best global PSNr (44.14 dB): the PSNr values were greater than those ones in the figure 3A and presented a lower variability. In agreement with this behavior, the rca parameters resulted very slightly perceived: blurring = 2%; jerky or unnatural motion = 2%; global noise = 0%; block distortion = 0%.
In conclusion the values of the rca parameters were lowest for the cIF video format, whereas the PSNr values were comparable for the two tested video formats. the rca parameters are representative of specific artifacts, this intuitively was foreseeable. In fact, the artifacts are more appreciable in the Fr format respect to the cIF format due to the lowest resolution. On the contrary, the PSNr is a general index of degradation and it is not representative of a specific artifact; this is the reason for the absence of significant differences between the two Fr and cIF formats.
DISCUSSION
this study was relevant to the use of an automatic tool to assess the image quality, with objective methods based on models of the human subjective perception. the quality of the MPeG4 compressed videoclips in t-e was investigated, in order to explore the feasibility of the quality assurance of the t-e service, both over LaN and geographic network. the complexity of using the human assessment (a lot of human resources and time), demand the need of automating the overall video quality assessment process in t-e, for a better modeling the t-e system and monitoring the t-e service, from a Hta perspective. the VQM use resulted suitable for this aim and should be taken into account also as a test component in Hta processes in t-e.
Comparing with the subjective assessment the subjective assessment in general shows many limitations for applying to a in-depth video quality assessment in t-e. Up to now, in the studies asserting that the accuracy of the t-e was satisfactory, the validation of the t-e was retrospective [26] and often referring to validation of a predefined t-e system, such as low-bandwidth transmission [27] or videoconferencing [28, 29] . In these cases no suggestions can be assumed for modeling the t-e service, for instance in the bandwidth choice. One study reported a subjective assessment of pediatric echocardiograms transmitted at different bitrates (256, 384, 512, 768 kb/s), investigating on the influence of the bandwidth on the quality [30] : the observers discriminated on the quality of the transmitted echocardiographic exams, while no detailed quantification of the quality has been performed. However besides the high cost and time needed to effectuate the subjective evaluation, the interobserver and the intra-observer variability should be also considered: these factors should cause incorrect or discordant evaluations of the degraded videoclips. Papers reported study of validation of the t-e, based on subjective assessment, presenting some discrepancies in the evaluation. In a study [20] , some "original" videoclip has been judged as slightly "impaired" by some observers. another study asserted that the subjective scoring was a function of the original image resolution [31] . the study also enlightened an improving of the subjective performance with the increasing of the number of trials, seemed to be caused by a training effect [31] . the above-mentioned erroneous evaluations obtained by the human assessment could be originated also from images of suboptimal quality. However the use of the VQM tool, via the rca analysis and the calibration results as enlightened in this study, could be of aid also particularly in these sub-optimal situations with light differences between the original and compressed videoclip, showing new potentialities respect to the previous study [18] [19] [20] .
Improvement of the activity of the designer of the application through modeling the requirement setting of a T-E system the rca analysis offers the operator the confidence about sources of affection occurred in the compression process and gives more information than the VQM overall score (like so an any overall subjective quality score), as well as the overall PSNr value (like so from the objective measurements). this analysis thus could furnish to the t-e system designer the indication how the compression process could hardly affect the spatial and temporal content, compromising the diagnostic accuracy. the VQM tool could allow to investigate on how the encoding techniques and bitrates correlate with the informative content of the different echocardiographic video sequences (e.g. high/low motion, color/black-white images, resolution). these characteristics of the video sequences are closely related to the echocardiographic techniques and could affect the types of diagnosis to be carried out, only detecting diseases or also measuring physiological and functional anatomical features. respect to these aspects, the VQM tool could be useful in the designing dedicate systems for t-e applications (i.e. in the bandwidth and codec choice), tailored to the requirement of the clinical setting, that is for instance neonatal, pediatric or adult te, types of heart diseases to be examined, types of echocardiographic exams. the encoding process could affect also the quantitative echocardiographic measurements. the accuracy of such measurements was previously investigated in MPeG1 encoded echocardiographic studies [32] , resulting that these measurements were comparable with measurements in digitized sVHS videotape. the VQM tool, thanks the abovementioned embedded tools, useful to modeling a transmission process (intrinsically degrading) could also be of aid, to explore how the different coding process could affect images features (like as edge structures, contrast and chromatic aspects), prejudicing the accuracy of the semi-automatic echocardiographic measurements.
Improvement of the activity of the network administrator during the monitoring of the T-E service In the telemedicine applications the network parameters should be considered in order to design a network running the application with suitable performance [33] . Generally in planning a telemedicine service, some trade-off have to be forecasted [34] , including the quality of service (QoS) of the available network. In telecommunication the term "quality of service" is intended as the network ability to guarantee a certain level of quality of the data flow, in particular audio and video. For this aim some network parameters, such as bit error rate, delay, jitter, packet dropping probability can be monitored for evaluating the network performance. Some authors carried out studies on the general QoS in healthcare services [35] and other focused on the QoS of t-e in real-time ultrasound video transmission over wireless network [36] . another study investigated on the influence of the bitrate and the network parameters on the diagnostic quality of real-time transmitted teleechocardiographic images [37] . the VQM could be used thus to deeply investigate how the coding process (used codec and bitrate) and network parameters (i.e. high traffic, noise, packet loss) could affect the diagnostic content of the echocardiographic videoclips, determining, for the adopted coding process, network parameters thresholds assuring an adequate diagnostic content of the videos (compressed and transiting in the network). In a perspective of continuing quality assurance of a t-e service, the continuous monitoring of the QoS could be desirable.
Improvement of the activity of the assessors by integrating the VQM tool in a HTA process the VQM tool could be used by the t-e system designers in order to contemplate the opportunity of integrating this tool in a process of Hta in t-e. the VQM acceptance could be focused on the usability of the tool, in term of both cost and time savings and on its potentiality to guide in the choice of the best compression process preserving the diagnostic accuracy. the VQM tool thus could be employed in some activities of telemedicine technology assessment [38] [39] [40] , such as in testing the diagnostic effectiveness (i.e. via rOc analysis) for the diagnostic accuracy assurance or in maintaining (technical service) the provided telemedicine service. For these purposes, the VQM tool could be properly configured and inserted in a control procedure of the t-e network performance, especially in real-time t-e, in order to guarantee to the experts, videoclips of adequate quality for a right diagnosis and to avoid non-diagnostic videoclips.
CONCLUSION
In this work it has been investigated the use of the NtIa/ItS VQM tool for evaluating the quality of echocardiographic MPeG4 compressed video clips. the VQM is an automatic tool of video quality assessment with objective methods, based on subjective models. the MPeG4 compression process was preferred because this codec today is the most employed one in many multimedia applications. this study faced the potentialities of the VQM objective evaluation method in t-e especially in perspective of its use in an overall automatic process of video quality assessment (VQa-te). as the NtIa/ItS VQM tool offers many functionalities never explored in deep for investigating specific features of the video sequences (such as the chromatic and/or statistical ones, which directly could affect the diagnostic content of the medical videos) the study also investigated in details these functionalities. these are basic issues for the design of testing procedures to place in a more general validation process for t-e, which could be used by the designer and/or administrator of the t-e telemedicine service as a whole. all the investigated functionalities of the tool resulted reliable for the video quality assessment in t-e and in particular the tool showed many instruments useful for deeply investigating on the impairments of the tele-echocardiographic compressed videoclips showing an improvement of the previous studies focused on VQM starting to our previous congressual presentation up to the validation of Moore et al. described in [18] [19] [20] . In particular the study enlightened also the usefulness of the VQM software as a tool useful for the figures involved in the process of designing, maintaining and assessing the application, such as the designer of the application network administrator the activity of the assessors. anyway, beside the feasibility of the use of the VQM tool, further investigation with this tool could be planned for echocardiographic exams with specific diagnostic content, like as routine pathologic exams as "critical" cases, in order to asses effectiveness of the t-e also for a semi-automatic assisted diagnosis approach. In general, in telemedicine, beside the use of tests of image quality, it is important to plan a more general investigation of the telemedic application with the aim to integrate it in a routine clinical service. With this consideration the VQM tool could be useful to be integrated in a Hta [41] ; dedicated to t-e which should consider a wide range of aspects, from technical to socio-economical aspects.
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